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L hie father, with a1 *• aotraw than in uwtr}

tnr

eat down my 
Do yon know aoy-

I did md quail
; aeeimnjt daaoa. He 

' and aa

and frank ooonten-

l him i

the dear

Household Hints.
Bananas may be stewed and 

They make ui this form an 
flavoring for apple pies.

Mustard ee a relish is rendered still 
mors piquant if edged with horseradish
riaegaT, with a pinch of cayenne___

The operation of stoning raisins may 
be hastened

i

__ . ‘I will not de-
know something about 
* the issue at JL Toe

“***■ ?,°7 *he question is, si nee you 
■tied information and laid this 
•j^*hinst me, what do you know

H*at you have a hatchet, ‘ re- 
; hie father sternly. I know what a 

JOT with a hatchet is liable to do. I 
know that some ene has cut down my 
4areme cherry tree-’

"""P-tfcht there,’ interrupted the fut- 
n*” father of hie country. ‘You say this 
—wyeur truer 

ado.’
‘How came it yours Î
•I planted it’

» * v "*r’ •** yon certain it was not 
OB the farm before you came here T 

fa To, air, it was not.’
‘The™ why did you say so f 
Why did I say what V .r«

‘That's right ; evade, quibble, crawl 
out of it, somehow. All right. If you 
don't wàn’t to answer a fair, plain,simple 
nneetion, you don’t have to.’
J_ Tut I didn’t eay it was on the farm 

i^when I came here.’
‘Oh, very well deny it. Is there any 

other retraction you would like to 
maker

‘I don’t retract anything. I merely 
I declare that I never said that tree was on 

the farm when I came here. ’
‘Oh, wall father, don’t get excited and 

talk loud. , You may go back on your 
entire statfcnent if you wish. Perhaps 
you will next try to make us believe that 
this farm wasn’t here either when you 
•enteT

‘Why, mf coarse it was here. I 
don’t—'

‘Didn't.you say a moment ago that it
f wasn’t r

‘That was the tree:' >
‘Ah, jree ; you turn it off on the tree

greatly If a glam »f water 
stands conveniently near, ee that you
can dip your fingare into It ft “----- "

A sauce that ia good for 
kinds of boiled puddings is rited# by 
besting one quarter of a . 
and the same quantity of" sugar together 
till they are like cream. Then mix a 
wine-glass of brandy, rum, or wine with

handsful of ties,
rather less than 
coed toBp '

ïTtSôôRn
milk, swyet- 

with the addition of 
lemon, eut in one piece, 
of cinnaram. Let the 

until it has absorbed 
it out so to a bowl, 

ire the i

of four «
they

Brass crescent* that have been used 
for decorative purposes and have become 
tarnished may be made to do farther 
service by covering them with embroid
ery silk. It is a trifling matter to do 
this with the help of a crochet needle, i 

The prettiest way to arrange curtain's

ur eggs
up, edd%; 
citron cut 
well in. 
tin mold, 
bak* in a
iac, _ _ _
into it ; it wiilcome
gn^jjjta^mJL

Mine* Am wr

out <
s$l

An old fanwituia____
aa Dr. FowWe Bqtraet of

remedy known 
* Wild Staaw- 

for choisis

plains.

That is daily bringing joy to tbs homes 
of thousands by seeing many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Ooqghe, Odds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
- - Lorn of Voice, Tickling in

- * », aide and Cheat, or-tbeVhroat.
any disease o the Throat 
positive core. Guaranteed, 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size «1.00. W „

now. You’ve been talking about the
tlM *11 fill* éimn ikon V 'tree all this time, then Î'

‘Why, oeitain'y I have.'
‘Then you just admitted that it was 

I here when you came here V
‘No, my eon ; that was the farm.
‘But not half a dozen question» ago 

you admitted that You aaid in these 
very words, ‘Why, of course it was hero,’ 
did you not r

*1 said those words, but I 
ing of the farm. "

in a doorway ia to have two instead of 
one, and to tie these back with ribbons 
or with handsome bands which are manu
factured expressly for the purpose. The 
curtains should be tied back quit high, 
and not in the old style.

is made of bine all-woolA pretty tidy is made of blue all-wool 
Java canvas ; fringe the edge all around; 
thtn arrange as gracefully as possible the 
daisies, which you can buy all ready
applying. The stems and little bits of 
vines for filling are worked in Kensington 
stitch ; yellow and white daisies may 
both be used.

Green ginger may be made into deli
cate preserves by removing the skin with 
a sharp knife. Then boil the ginger in 
water until it ia quite soft, slice it very 
thin and boil it in a syrup made of one 
pound of auger and half a pint of water. 
When the ginger looks clear it is boiled 
long enongh.

Tomato chow-chow is made of 
large tomatoes, one large onion, i 
green pepper, one tablespoonful salt, two 
of brown sugar, and two small tea-cups 
of vinegar. Peel tho tomatoes, cat them 
into small pieces, and chop the onion 
and pepper very fine ; stew gently with 
the vinegar, etc., for an hour. -

An entree of merit is made of cabbage 
and tomatoes. Chop the cabbage very 
tine, add a very little water to it, put

___ without Mbit. —Three
pounds of apples, three pounds of rai
sins, three pounds of currents, one and 
a half pound of suet, one and half pound 
of sugar, and a little mixed spice, cash 
to be well chopped, and then mixed to
gether with a little chopped candied 
peel, a few pounded almonds, and half a 
pint of cider boiled with sugar, or liquid 
currant jelly.

Puxpiiit Pie.—Cut the pumpkin in 
half, put it in a dripping-pan, akin aide 
up (after sends are removed), in a alow 
oven ; bake until all the good can be 
easily scraped from the rind with’ a 
spoon ; if it is as brown as nicely baked 
bread, all the better, mash finely, and 
to one quart add ope quarter pound of 
butter while hot ; when cool eweeten to 
taste ; one pint of milk or cream (if 
cream be, used three eggs are sufficient; 
if milk, four eggs will be better), beat 
them separately, stir in yolks, two tea- 
spoonsful of ginger, one of nutmeg, add 
the white# of the eggs, stirring but little 
after they are added to theaeixture ; 
bake ins quick oven. MEjJI BBff
—Fio Pudding.—Take|balt a pound of

Washington, D.C.,
Mar 16th, 1880. 
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FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

m

W ' IV
V Mh

So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and yon will qeei

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO, 
fe. "W. 2v£c3HZE2?TZ3CÉ3vFor sale by

GODERICH.

Qxntlxmx*—Having been n sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general -debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was afi 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
year Bitten. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mast Stcabt. .

HUGH DUNLOP 
FashionaMe Tailor,

the beat figs, wash them and chop them 
fine, two teacupfuls of grated bread, 
(crusts for one may be osedj, half a cup 
of sweet cream, one cup of sweet milk, 
half a cup of sugar ; mix the bread 
crumbs with the cream, then stir in the 
figs, then the sugar, and the last thing 
get in the milk ; pour into a mold or 
padding dish, and steam for three boars.

TfcaasanSs Eay ••.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitten to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitten are the purest 
and beat medicine knewn and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollan in 
doctor's bills every year, lold at 60 cts. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. 13]

WEST STr4eT,

Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to] Choose From.
IF YOU WANT

A ITotoy Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

zbzttg-zb: JDTTisrXjOZP.

into a kettle, and let it boil gently.

chapter L
“I was taken sick a year ago 

With bilious fever.’*

apeak-

‘And yet you aaid but this very mo
ment that all this time you had been 

I talking about the tree. It ia useless to 
!' continue this examination. My father, 

of all human vices, lying is the common
est, and I doubt not it ia the worst. It 
blunts our mural sensibilities ; it leads us 
to distort and exaggerate simple state
ments of fact5 it blurs our powers of in- 

1 telligent observation, until even a man 
of ordinary scholarship and intellectual 
development ia unable to tell whether he 
is talking about » farm or a cherry tree. 
The complaint ia dismissed. I doubt 
very much if you can even establish 
the fat : that you ever owned the tree. 
Go to the nursery, and if you intend 
planting a tree in the place of the one 
you imagine yon have lost, you had bet
ter take a man with you to show you the 
ground lest yon might plant the tree in 
your hat You may go! '

I Sadly -the old man turned away, but he 
told the man who helped him plant the 
aew tree that if he had a hundred boys 
lie wouldn’t let another one of them 
study law.—[Robert J. Burdette.

When the cabbage is about done, and 
the water nearly evaporated, add stewed 
tomatoea. Have twice as much cabbage 
as tomatoes. Stir this carefully, and 
■end to the table hot. This ia particular
ly suitable to serve with corned beef and 
bacon. t

A delicious way to sei ve salmon ia to 
cut it in slices two or three inches thick. 
Put these into a baking dish with little 
lumps of butter put on each slice, some 
chopped parsley, a small onion minced 
very fine ; plenty of pepper and salt are 
also to be scattered over the fiah. Bake 
until the fish is flaky. It ia an improve
ment if it is basted often. Drain the 
fish before putting it upon the platter. 
Tomato sauce may be served with it if 
you choose.

sflaaev far Eight.

Stay an the Farm.

The disposition of so many young men 
to leave the farm and coûte to the city ia 
not creditable to their intelligence, every 
eity in the country is overcrowded with 
ftiis class of helpless young men. They grow up on the farms with no idea of the 
trials and temptations that beset their 

in the large cities. They think 
ean live in the cities without the 

fand drudgery they say ia a part of 
i life. There are many ways of liv- 
n a city, but there ia but one honor- 

i way, and that ia surmounted with 
|« many trials and hardships as earning 
obo’s living on the farm, and that ia to 
•am it honestly. A young man without 
h trade wilMnd lie has to work harder

tmake both ends meet in the city than 
a farm.

The voting man who thinks the world 
hr* him a living and that the obliga
tion will be canceled in the cities, makes 
t mistake, that is often taught too late, 

re is no more room for idlers in the 
ty than on the farm. The criminal 

receives some of its most vicious 
lits from young men who thought 

re too smart t.* he farmers, come 
he city, found the, had made a mis 

Eke, dropped into had company, and 
tillend their lives ou the scaffold „r j„ 
he penitentiary.

No, young man, you are not too smart 
or the farm. The smartest man that 
tier lived-hadn’t sense enough to- reach 
•rfetiion in farming. He independent. 
Vhile there is always something to do 
IB a well-regulated farm, if you have a 
«sure moment, use it in study or selling 
he many kinds of goods you will hud 
hat are especially made for your benefit 
'on can always find something to do if 
On want to work. If you don’t, we 
fte no time to reason with you.

‘Malarial pois n can be entirely remote---------------------g----------— visit t/u V-ULli u

from the system by the use of Ayer’s
_ i a sure specific
l the form of a vegetable product, used 
1 no other remedy. Warranted.

aval
gue Cure, which contains i

A Elfe Having Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan ,

ri his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
King’s New Discovery, for Con
niption, which caused him to procure 
large bottle, that completely cured him, 

|ec Doctors, change of climate and 
y thing else had failed.

Intis, Hoarseness, Severe Couçhs, 
all Throat and Lung disease», it is 
pteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 

eo’a drug store. Large si* «1. (1). 
«

I '

Cream Tomato Soup.—Use knuckle of 
veal and beef bone for soup. Boil slow
ly with celery, strain, and add part of 
can of tomatoes. Cook half an hour. 
Strain again. Mix one tableapoonful of 
cracker powder with a cup of cream in a 
bowl. Add it to some of the soup ; mix 
thoroughly, and pour all back into the 
pot. Boil a few minutes gently, and 
serve.

Mutton Cutlets with French 
Beans.—Cut the cutlets out of a piece 
of the best end of a neck of mutton. 
They should be less than half an inch 
thick, and neatly trimmed, with not too 
much fat left on them. Give them a 
few blows with the bat, and grill them on 
or near the front of the fire.which should 
be clear and fierce, so that each cutlet 
be full of juice when cut. Sprinkle with 
•alt, and arrange them in a circle on the 
dish, overlapping each of them, round a 
heap of French beans prepared as fol 
lows : Boil them in plenty of suited 
water. When done drain them thor
oughly, and tots them in a saucepan for 
a few minute» with a large piece of but
ter, add patiely finely minced, a sprinkl
ing of pepper, and the juice of a lemon. 
Serve with currant jelly.

Snow Pudding.—Soak half box of 
Cooper's gelatine in a pint of cold water 
in a deep pan, then let it stand fi if teen 
minutes, then set on the range till it is 
hot without boiling, then take it off, let 
it cool a little and beat to stiff froth, with 
two and a half of pulverized sugar and 
the juice of four lemons. The whites 
of the eggs are to be mixed with the 
beaten gelatine, then all beaten together 
for half an hour and put in moulds to 
harden. Take the three yolks of the 
ggs, and a quart of milk, to'be made in 

a thin custaid, and flavor with the grat
ed peel of one lemon, to be used aa a 
sauce for the pudding, or rich cream may 
lie poured over instead.

CornStaroh Cream Pudding.—Three 
pints of milk, two large tableapoonsful of 
corn starch, the yolks of three egg*,near
ly a teacup of fine white sugar, a tea- 
spoonful of vanilla, large pinch of salt. 
Separate the whites from the yolks, and 
keep ia a cool place till the pudding ia 
done. Heat the eggs and milk together, 
but don’t let it boil until the corn starch 
snd sugar have been put in, and he sure 
and let it be cooked enough, then make 
a stiff meringue ahd put over the 
pudding, ami set it in a warm not hot 
oven, and let it slightly brown. To be 
eaten cold.

Plvmu Pudding. — One and a half 
pounds of suet, same quantity of raisins, 
seme of currants, all chopped very fine ; 
two pounds of stale bread crumbs, half 
pound of flour, half pound of sugar, a 
little finely chopped citron and so:ne 
pounded cloves and ginger ; mix them 
well together, and beat five eggs, add to 
them a pint of sweet cider boiled down 
with a pint of the sugar to rather urere 
than half a pirn, which pour in and well 
mix. Do r.ot put more liquid, though 
it may seem dry ; press it firmly into 
the moulds, tie over and put into boiling 

1i(l„"ater ! keep them boiling five hours ; 
n“„”!’4-fhey then l* hung up till required,

^ should be boiled another two hours 
the day they are served.

French Rice Pudding. — Pick and 
Wa* 1 1,1 ,w" or three waters a couple of

‘My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible peine in 
my back and aides, and I got so bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several! bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign, but weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.

R. Fitzpatrick.
Dublin, June 6, 1881.
How to Get Hick.—Expose yourself 

day snd night ; est too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile noa 
trums advertised, and then you will want 
to know how to get well, which is answer
ed in three words—Take Hop Bit
ters. lm

Well Ee warded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t ease of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer,which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle.by James Wilson. 2m

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ' 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

AJfull line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand
(Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

Tfc.se are Halid Facts.
The beat blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
Buffering humanity, truly ia Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliouanes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co
LAND riEOULATIONS.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and In Southe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from.

$2.60 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring 

A rebate for cultivation of from . 
land, allowed on certain conditions, 
settlement or cultivation.

cultivation.
•l.ts la ts.se per sere, according to price paid for the 

withoutThe Company also offer Lands - out conditions

Hall Means fared.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Font! Nurseries.
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

along the Main Line. iA, the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Rail*along me main Lane, tx., the odd numoered sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 
offered for sale on alvantageou» terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cultivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:-
325 ACRES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilioua medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. lm

. ,n cl,h- snd the balance In five annual instalment», with intereet at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
. Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance 

time of purchase, if payment is made In fall.
Payment» may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per

SALESMEN WANTED &M«^W.»asS3ff,ïîïï£ JtTiVSftV1-- “ •l““1 - -
the Board. ph ari.k*»j riDivifwtTFD a * #

Te the Ladle*.
McGregor ét Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will 

cure any case of Pimples on the face or Rough 
Skin on either hands or face and leave them 
soft as silk. It will also heal any sore when 
all other preparations fail. Thousands have 
tested it. Ask your druggist for McGregor <€• 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, and do not be per
suaded to take anything else claimed to be as

To begin work at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. MBN aad WOMEN can have

CUARLE8 DRINK WATER, Secretary.
19174m

Good agents arc earning from 940 to $75 pe 
month and expenses.

‘Terms and outfit free. Address :
good. It is but 25 cents per box at G. Rhynas 
Drug Store. 2m STONE & WELLINGTON,

1938-3m- Toronto. Ont

New Lire f.r raeetlees Weakened by Dl- 
ease, tiebtilly and Msstpatlen.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aide», no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'ost functions 
and secure health and happiness 81-00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
ixistage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cire 
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and

Leading Undertaker,
Has oa hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
mrcliase for cash,In the County, and aa I now pm

will not be undersold by any one.
[ offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up.
Bow Back Chairs, from 37tc. up. and every

thing else in the same proportion.

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’a Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

T THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montre»

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

D. K. STRACHAN,
PRACTICALMACHINIST,

A Crying Evil—Children are often 
fretful and ill when Worms is tile cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm "Syrup safely expels all 
Worms. lm.

Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 
repairing of

Wanted to be Known!
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, $c
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

, Oysters of the Best Brands 
l* re«a and Smoked Salt Water Fiah in season 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
Oysters Served In Every Style Required

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 
M etc., made to order.
Flowering Plant* A Vegetables In Season

Mowers and Reapers

idgs
y ^

Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 
Agricultural Implements 

and Machinery Generally.
ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE»

D. K. STRACHAN,
GODERICH MACHINE SHF

Goderich, March 27th, 1881. lS36-2m

B. BINGHAM’S,
REBTA.TJRA.ITT

Ooutt House Square, 
Dec. 20.1883.

Goderich.lOn
1922-3m.

. jgcli __
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

f pie goods that will put you In the 
was of making more money in a few liars than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all the tunc or in spare time onlv. The 
work is universally adapted to both theeexesi 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may lest the business, we make this unparal- 
le ed offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 

W for 'he trouble of writing ns. Fulllpart tculars. directions, etc., sent free! 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abac 
lately sure. Iion’t delay. Start now. Addrea" 
Stinson JSJCo., Poitland, Maine. 192 8

Now a the time, it you wish occur two nice roon-s at home.
He has over

to see Entier’» reem papes

20,000 Rolls of theJLatest Designs
Beautiful colors, and Ht refer*less than very much inferior goods. Call and eve them 

sye the host value in town, and must be Bold
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